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  HALF YARLY EXAM - December2015  

                              10 TH  STD English – I –Paper 
1.Synonyms :5 x 1 =5 

                 1. commissioned     -   ordered 

                2. persistence         -   continuous effort 

3. brutality              -   cruelty 
4. swarmed            -   rushed 
5. valour                 -   bravery 

2. Antonyms :5 x 1 = 5 
 1.  prosecute          x    discontinue 
2.  well-defined      x   vague 
3.  magnanimous   x   ignoble 
4. patronage           x    discouragement 
5.  exceptional       x    ordinary 

Any  ten only           10 x 1 = 10 
3. IPC = Indian Peal Code 
 4. b) The bells pealed loudly. 
5. boot = trunk 
6. premises (It has no plural. Answer not given) 
7. musician 
8.goodwill 
9.recovered from = got over 

10.  syllabification : di-min-ish    = 3 syllable 
                                    Gui-ta-rist    = 3  syllable 
                                as-tro-lo-gy     =  4  syllable 
11.Please exempt me from the classes.  
12. a) Frequent writing the test improves our mark. 
      b) Frequently I go to my uncle’s house. 
      c).I got the frequency of Angel TV.  
13. He claims that he owns this house.. 
14. . b) There is no solution to this problem 

                                                                               10 x 1 = 10      

15. b) If I had had.  
16. C)  S V O A . 
17. c) does he ? 
18.c) one of the busiest 
19.a)He never expected to be selected. 
20. b) in my opinion 

21.a) ignoring 

22.a) on earning 
23. b) Give me a second to get ready  
24. a) He was reclining  in  a chair. 
Rewrite as directed                                                     5 x 2 = 10   

25.As he is very clever he can not be cheated.          (or)  
           He is very clever andso he cannot be cheated 
26. Let your things be taken care and they might be 
stolen by someone . 

27. Salim said, “ I have lost (OR)lost my cell phone. I am 
yet to lodge a complaint with the police.” 
28. If he went to the party he would meet may of his 

friends. 
29. My pen is costlier than Ramesh (or)  
       My pen is the costliest pen. 
PUNCTUATION                                              5 marks 

30. “  What is it that you need most ? ” She said. 
QUESTION AND ANSWERS    5 x 2 =10 

31. According to Diwan singh, if the rivers dwindle, there will be 

an exodus. 

32.Generous mind and simple heart make students give way to 

emotions easily. 
33. The old man’s face was dried up, wrinkled and sad. 
34. Music is a basic need of human Survival. It helps to express 

our feelings. So, it isn’tan extravaganza or a hobby. 

35. The labour laws do not include children. So they are 
affected. 

36. Cranes and geese usually fly in the shape of “V”. 

Swallows, flycatchers, warblers and shore birds fly after 
fluttering, twittering and calling. 

37. The inscriptions on the vimanam talk about Rararaja 

Chola’s gifts to the big temple. 
 Paragraph                                                      1 x 5 = 5 
38. a) Music – The Hope Raiser. 
      b) Daily routine of Chaya and her family. 
      c) Brahadeeswarar   temple 
Memory poem                                              5 x 1 = 5 

39.) A )  The globe’s my world. The cloud’s my kin  
              I care not where the skies begin;  
              I spread my wings through all the din;  
             Through fears and fright I fly my flight.  
             No walls for me, no vigil gates,   
B)  We ran as if to meet the moon  
      That slowly dawned behind the trees,  
      The barren boughs without the leaves,  
      Without the birds, without the breeze.  
      But once within the wood, we paused  
Appreciation questions                          5 x 1 = 5 

40) a)  The inner beauty 
       b) “ inner beauty” refers to looking beyond  
              the physical appearence. 
41)  “ vista of years “ means a long series of events of 
           the past years. 
42) Silver blade explains about the moon light. 
43) Here the flowers are children. The look pale because 
of  their hard work. 
  Poetic device                                           5 x 1 = 5 

44) a b c b 
45) personification 
46) Onomatopoeic words : boom ; tingling 
47) Alliteration : barren; bough,  birds; breeze 
48)Oxymoron : Harmonic cacophony 
49)Paragraph questions :                          1 x 5 =5 
 a) The beautiful inside    – Paul Homes 
 b) Manliness                     – Rudyard Kipling 
c)  Shilpi                              – Ashwin Parthiban 
    Comprehension                                     5 x 2 = 10 
50) a) People have a lot of fun pulling pranks on others. 
       b) The Sun starts its yearly journey towards  
             the north from the Equator on 21 March. 
       c) Pope  Gregory changed new year from 21 March 
          to 1 January 
d)   On January 1 people give real gift.  
      On April 1 people give mock gift. 
e) Some people think April fool’s day began in France. 
    Rectifying the  errors                                 5 x 1 = 5 

51) a) This is Charles’ coat. 
      b) Many do not know where he lives, Do they ? 
       c) He is an expert in playing flute. 
      d) Don’t be afraid of his words.  
      e) Neither Rahim or his parents have come today. 
                                                                  5 x 1 = 5 
52) Safety while playing 
 b)  smoke ear the tyre 
 c) the boy may meet with an accident. 
 d) The kite should be flown in the ground for the safety. 
 e) Do not chase a flying kite or a ball on the road. 
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